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NovEMBER I I, 1969 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, LINCOLN CENTER, DIV. G 
MANY REPORTS OF BEAR BEING SIGHTED, ALSO SOME COMPLAINTS OF BEAR DAMAGE 
TO APPLE TREES , CORN FIELDS AND BEE HIVES. MOOSE ARE QUITE ACTIVE 
AT PRESENT, ESPECIALLY THE LOVELORN BULLS. LAST WEEK WE HAD TWO OF 
THEM KILLED BY TRAINS WHEN THEY CHOSE TO ARGUE THE HRIGHT OF WAY 11 WITH 
THE DIESELS. PARTRIDGE ARE NOT SHOWING UP WELL . DEER ARE NOT COMING 
OUT AS WELL AS I EXPECT THEM TO LATER. AccORDING TO SOME REPORTS, ALL 
THOSE THAT COME OUT ARE NOT GOING BACK IN AGAIN. IT APPEARS THAT THE 
WHITE RAVEN WHICH HAD BEEN SIGHTED SO MANY TIMES BY THE PEOPLE OF THE 
TOWN OF WINN WHO DELIGHTED IN WATCHING THIS SNOW WHITE BIRD, HAS BEEN 
SHOT BY A ITCROW 11 HUNTER. THIS BEAUTIFUL BIRD WAS 11 SEMI DOMESTICATED 11 
AND WOULD NOT FLY AWAY UNLESS PERSONS GOT WITHIN A FEW YARDS OF IT. 
WARDEN ERIC T. WIGHT, EAST MILLINOCKET, DIV. G 
THE INTEREST IN DUCK HUNTING HAS INCREASED SHARPLY IN THIS AREA THIS 
YEAR. THE APPARENT SCARCITY OF UPLAND BIRDS AND THE ABUNDANCE OF DUCKS 
ON THE PENOBSCOT HAS BROUGHT OUT MANY NEWCOMERS. LOCAL POST OFFICES 
SOLD OUT DUCK STAMPS AND HAD TO ORDER MORE. A GROUP OF SOUTHERN BEAR 
HUNTERS UP ON A HUNT KILLED FOUR IN THE SHERMAN-ISLAND FALLS AREA. 
THEY BROUGHT 27 DOGS AND LOST APPROXIMATELY ONE PER BEAR. ONE DOG WAS 
KILLED ON INTERSTATE 95. THREE WERE TAKEN TO THE VET AND PUT TO SLEEP 
FOR PORCUPINE QUILL REMOVAL. WHEN THE GROUP LEFT FOR HOME TWO DOGS 
WERE STILL MISSING. A COUPLE SURVIVORS ALSO HAD BAD BEAR BITES. 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS, DIV. H 
FRANK MORRIS OF MASARDIS HAD A FEATHERED BOMB EXPLODE IN HIS FRONT 
PORCH SATURDAY EVENING. A COCK PARTRIDGE FLEW THROUGH A NEW ALUMINUM 
WINDOW WHICH WAS APPROXIMATELY 4 FEET BY 4 FEET AND SCATTERED GLASS 
THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE PORCH. A VINYL FOOTSTOOL UNDER THE WINDOW 
WAS DAMAGED FROM FLYI NG GLASS WHICH WENT CLEAR THROUGH THE TOP COVERING. 
THE BIRD DIED INSTANTLY. 
WARDEN JOHN ROGERTSON, PORTAGE LAKE, DIV. H 
ELMER CYR OF PORTAGE LAKE WITNESSED A BATTLE BETWEEN TWO BULL MOOSE. 
CYR WAS HAULI NG LOGS IN THE CLAYTON STREAM AREA NEAR FISH LAKE, T. 13, R 8 
WHEN HE CAME UPON THE TWO ANIMALS FIGHTING IN THE GRAVEL WOODS ROAD. 
HE REPORTS FEELING FAIRLY SAFE IN THE CAB OF HIS TRUCK, BUT DIDN 1T 
VENTURE ANY CLOSER. AT ONE TIME THE MOOSE APPEARED TO HAVE LOCKED THEIR 
HORNS BUT THEY PULLED APART. AFTER ONE LAST SEVERE 0AB BY THE LARGER 
MOOSE ON THE RETREATING SMALLER ONE THEY DEPARTED ON THEIR SEPARATE WAYS. 
FIELD NOTES/ ADD I 
PARTRIDGE IN THIS AREA ARE STILL IN SUMMER FLOCKS DUE TO THE LATE 
SPRING. THE YOUNG BIRDS APPEAR TO BE TOO SMALL TO LEAVE THE MOTHER 
HEN. ROAD HUNTERS COMPLAINED OF A SCARCITY OF BIRDS BECAUSE IT IS 
HARDER TO FIND A FLOCK THAN SEVERAL SINGLES. ON OPENING WEEK A 
HUNTING PARTY CONSISTING OF NINE MEN FROM THE LINCOLN-BANGOR AREA 
HUNTED PARTS OF THREE DAYS AND HARVESTED 42 BIRDS IN THE FISH 
LAKE COUNTRY. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPER, STOCKHOLM, DIV. 
BIRD SEASON WAS A BIT SLOW IN THE DIVISION, ESPECIALLY FOR THE SO-
CALLED ROAD HUNTERS. HoWEVER, MOST REPORTS ARE THAT THERE ARE LOTS 
OF BIRDS BACK FROM THE GRAVEL ROADS. DEER SEASON APPEARS TO BE SLOW, 
WITH FEW HUNTERS OUT DURING THE FIRST OF THE SEASON. HoWEVER, NON-
RESIDENT HUNTERS HAVE BEGUN COMING IN AND IT APPEARS THAT THERE WILL 
BE THE USUAL NUMBER. CAMPERS, SMALL TRAILERS, AND TENTS ARE BECOMING 
VERY POPULAR IN OUR AREA, ESPECIALLY FOR NON-RESIDENT HUNTERS. THERE 
SEEMS TO BE QUITE A LARGE NUMBER OF BEAR, AND SOME HUNTERS HAVE HAD 
GOOD SUCCESS. GEESE ARE REAL PLENTIFUL THIS YEAR. WE HAD OUR FIRST 
LOST HUNTER AT T. 14 AND 15 RANGE 13, ALONG THE ST. JoHN RIVER, EAST 
oF THE BIG BLACK RAPIDS. PILOT McPHEE AND I FLEW sEVEN HouRs. WARDENs 
DUMOND, CARON AND MARSHALL AND 10 HUNTERS SEARCHED WITHOUT FINDING 
ANY SIGNS OF HIM UNTIL 2:15P.M. WHEN WE SPOTTED HIM FROM THE PLANE AS 
HE CAME OUT TO THE ST. JoHN RIVER. HE DIDN 1T HAVE A COMPASS NOR MATCHES, 
THE AREA IS UNCUT, AND IS 80 PERCENT EVERGREENS. THE TIME COULD HAVE 
BEEN CUT TO 15 MINUTES FLYING IF HE COULD HAVE BUILT A FIRE. WE HAVE 
HAD THE USUAL NUMBER OF MOOSE KILLED DURING OcTOBER. DAN GLIDDEN 
APPREHENDED TWO CANADIANS WHO HAD SHOT A BIG COW MOOSE WHICH DROPPED 
30 FEET IN FRONT OF HIS TRUCK ON THE I.P. Co. ROAD. THEY SAID THAT 
THEY WERE SURE IT WAS A DEER. IT WAS THEN AFTER 8 P.M. THE FISHING 
WAS VERY GOOD AT LoNG LAKE, CRoss LAKE, AND SQUARE LAKE SINCE THE 
RAINS OF 10 DAYS AGO. SEVERAL SALMON WEIGHING FOUR TO FIVE POUNDS WERE 
REPORTED. ALLEN MARTIN OF GUERETTE TOOK A SIX POUNDER AT SQUARE LAKE, 
FLY FISHING NEAR DEMOCK BROOK. SEVERAL SALMON HAVE BEEN TAKEN AT THE 
so-cALLED ''KELLY LOG PooL" oN THE MuD LAKE - CRoss LAKE THOROUGHFARE. 
WHEN WATER CONDITIONS ARE RIGHT, SUCH AS THIS FALL, THIS POOL IS A 
SURE BET FOR FLY FISHERMEN. IT LOOKS AS IF WE SHOULD HAVE A VERY GOOD 
SEASON FOR GROUSE AND DEER, ALTHOUGH DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP IN THE 
FIELDS AT THIS TIME. THIS CANNOT BE SAID ABOUT BEAR, AS THEY ARE 
FAR TOO PLENTIFUL, ESPECIALLY IN THE UNHARVESTED GRAIN FIELDS, AND THERE 
ARE MANY FIELDS WHICH CANNOT BE HARVESTED AT THIS TIME DUE TO WET 
GROUND. ONE FARMER CALLED ME THAT HE HAD LOST NEARLY 14 ACRES OF 
GRAIN BECAUSE OF BEAR. SEVERAL OTHERS HAVE REPORTED SMALLER LOSSES. 
ART-HUR DAIGLE REPORTED SEEING 12 BEAR WHILE FLYING 30 MINUTES OVER 
FORT KENT AND NEW CANADA. HAVE HAD SEVERAL COMPLAINTS OF BEAVER DAMAGE 
DURING THE PAST WEEK OR SO. THE IRVING lUMBER COMPANY HAS STARTED 
REPAIRING IT 1 S ROADS IN THE LITTLE BLACK AREA IN PREPARATION TO OPEN 
THEIR LUMBER OPERATIONS AFTER SEVERAL YEARS IN WHICH THEY HAVE NOT CUT 
.. '' 
FIELD NOTES/ ADD 2 
ANY LOGS IN MAINE. IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE COMPANY PLANS ON BUILDING 
A MILL AT EsTcouRT. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, BINGHAM, DIV. J 
FROM INSPECTOR MoRRISON, GREENVILLE--IN FIVE DAYS AFTER THE DEER 
HUNTING SEASON OPENED IN THE NORTHERN ZONE, THE STATION AT 
GREENVILLE HAD TAGGED 15 DEER AND 9 BEAR. HUNTERS REPORT SEEING VERY 
FEW DEER AND GROUSE BUT MANY MOOSE. IT IS NOT UNUSUAL FOR A HUNTER 
TO REPORT SEEING SEVERAL MOOSE IN A DAY. LOTS OF BEECHNUTS AND THIS 
COULD ACCOUNT FOR A LACK OF DEER COMING INTO THE FIELDS. KNOWN MOOSE 
MORTALITY FOR THE PERIOD OF OCTOBER I, 1968-0cTOBER I, 1969 IN THE 
GREENVILLE AREA, 21. 
WARDEN GEORGE CHASE, ST. AURELIE, DIV. K 
JUST RECENTLY I HAVE BEEN HAVING TROUBLE WITH THE BEARS. THEY WERE 
RAIDING MY RUBBISH BARREL AND STREWING THE RUBBISH ALL OVER THE YARD. 
AFTER PICKING IT UP, I DECIDED I HAD HAD ENOUGH, SO, I SET THE RIFLE 
IN THE CORNER. THAT EVENING, I WAS SITTING AT HOME, READING WHEN I 
HEARD A NOISE. CHECKING, I SAW A BEAR IN A PILE OF RUBBISH. OPENING 
THE WINDOW IN THE KITCHEN, I SHOT HIM IN THE NECK. HE WAS ABOUT 20 
FEET FROM THE TRAILER AND WEIGHED OVER 200 LBS. IT TOOK THREE MEN TO 
LOAD HIM INTO THE TRUCK. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, LINCOLN CENTER, DIV. G 
HUNTERS ARE NOT FINDING AS MANY DEER AS THEY HAD ANTICIPATED BUT I 
BELIEVE A LITTLE COLD WEATHER WILL CHANGE THE PICTURE. THERE APPEARS 
TO BE PLENTY OF BEAR AROUND 0UDGING FROM THE SIGNS THEY ARE LEAVING. 
QUITE A FEW MOOSE ARE BEING SEEN. WE HAVE HAD TWO SHOT BY !!SUPER-SPORTS 11 • 
THEY TOOK THE HIND QUARTERS FROM ONE, THE OTHER ONE WAS LEFT TO ROT. 
-30-
STATE OF MAINE 
Inter ... Departmental Memorandum Date Nov· 3, 1969 
T ALL WARDENS 0 ________ ~~-------------------- Dept.--------------------------
From MAYNARD F. MARSH, CHIEF WARDEN Dept. ___________________ _ 
Subject MID-SEASON DEER KILL CHECK 
A MID-SEASON TALLY OF THE REGISTERED DEER KILL WILL BE MADE AGAIN 
THIS YEAR BY THE INFORMATION AND EDUCATION DIVISION. THEY HAVE 
REQUESTED WARDEN SERVICE HELP IN MAKING THE REPORT. 
WARDENS SHOULD CHECK ALL REGISTRATION STATIONS IN THEIR DISTRICTS 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON Nov. 10 AND RECORD 
ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED ON THE ENCLOSED POST CARD. 
CARDS SHOULD BE MAILED IMMEDIATELY AS SOON AS FILLED OUT ~ 
SPORTS COLUMNISTS AND WIRE SERVICES WILL WANT THE INFORMATION 
RIGHT OFF, AND IT IS URGENT THAT ALL CARDS BE RECEIVED IN THE 
OFFICE BY THURSDAY P.M. Nov. 1). NoTE THAT POSTAGE 1s NOT 
REQUIRED ON THE POST CARDS. -; . ,-;----. II 
·tj?l:cMJl \::}-. '{___ ~ 
~yARD F. MARSH 
c EF WARDEN 
